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March 27, 2014, 3 months after Oley's testimony was taken??
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THE TWO CHILD ABUSE INCIDENTS DESCRIBED IN THIS DOCUMENT NEVER OCCURED AND THE TESTIMONY IN THIS DOCUMENT IS A TOTAL FABRICATION BY FBI/NGO/RTP
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The wording and structure of Phil's testimony in Thai for his first incident is exactly the same as the fourth incident for Oley yet Oley's testimony is recorded 3 months before Phil's?????? 
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Any grammar school teacher will recognize Phil's testimony as a good example of plagerism
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The wording and structure of Phil's testimony in Thai for his second incident is exactly the same as the third incident for Oley yet Oley's testimony is recorded 3 months before Phil's?????? 
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The wording and structure of Phil's testimony in Thai regarding the location and identity of the perpetrator is identical to the testimony of Oley taken 3 months before Phil's testimony?????? 



- Garuda -

THE ROYAL THAI POLICE

Testimony of complainer, accuser or witness

Police station Pattaya District Banglamung Province Chonburi
Date 27 Month March  Year 2014

Pol.Lt. Warakorn Bannasit and group Accuser
Between

Mr. Christopher Lee Hobbs or Mile or Dave, Nationality American Defendant

Before Mr. Jirat Sereekul Prosecutor
Ms. Siranee Kidhatong Social worker
Mr. Prapan Kangkeeree Attend the hearing of inquiry
Pol.Lt. Sombat Kaewmoolmook Inquiry official
Pol.Lt.Col. Prateep Thongdee Cooperate Inquiry official

Investigate at Juvenile inquiry room, Pattaya
Name Mstr. Waredom or Fuse Age 14 years old
Origin   Cambodian Nationality   Cambodian Religion Bhuddism
Occopation Student
Residing at Moo. Region 
Name of Village headman - Subdistrict headman -
District Poipet Province Cambodia
Name of father Mr. Tee Name of Mother Mrs. Duen
What is your relatiobship with litigant Not relavance, swear
Wish to testify faithfully before the Inquiry official as follows

Question Please provide information about your hometown, current address and biography.
Answer My hometown is in Cambodia as above mentioned, I escape to Thailand through Sakaeo 

province with mother and younger brother, Mstr. Kangfu without checking at the 
immigration office for 3 years and a half to be beggar at Wat Chaimongkol intersection 
and my father is at Cambodia. Currently, I stay at Anti human trafficking Center (Kru 
Ja). I cannot remember my birthday. I am 14 years old. I study at Soon Tarnchewit, 
elementary education. I can read and write Thai language a little. I would like to give 
testomony in Thai and Mr. Plisorn (Kru Ja) Noja, the director of Anti human trafficking 
Center will be my guardian. Whenever I change address, I will informthe inquiry 
official.

Question How come the witness stay at Anti human trafficking Center (Kru Ja)
Answer By the end of year 2012, there was a Thai senior, Bas, found me at Soi Sunee, Paattaya. 

So he persuade me to stay at Anti human trafficking Center (Kru Ja) which sometimes I 
escape for hang out with friends outside the center.

Question During the period of November 15, 2012 to January 22, 2013 as the witness escape from 
Kru Ja center, have you ever been violated? And how?
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Answer There was foreign guy called Mr. Lokey or Mr. Mile or Mr. Dave, unknow actual last 
name, American.

Question Where and when was this incident happened?
Answer The incident happened in the house at Midtown village, No. 345/20 and MC Place, room 

number 21, Nongprue region, Banglamung district, Chonburi province between 
November 15, 2012 and January 22, 2013, night time.

Question May we have further information of foreigner namely Mr. Lokey or Mile or Dave who 
has violated the witness?
Answer During the incident period of November 15, 2012 to January 22, 2013 at 19.00 P.M. 

While I and Mr. Oley who has lived in Kru Ja residence together play games at the 
ground floor of Major department dtore, Pattaya Sai 2 road, there was the foreigner c
ame to talked to Mr. Oley and Mr. Oley turned to ask me if I want to go with the guest, I 
asked what guest is? Mr. Oley said “insolent” and took me with Mr. Lokey. Then, Mr. 
Lokey brought me and Mr. Oley to the orange motorcycle, unknow registration, that 
park at the parking lot of the department store. Mr. Lokey let me and Mr. Oley go 
forward and Mr. Lokey rode a motorcycle, as I am in the middle and Mr. Oley at the 
back of motorcycle, to the house in South Pattaya Midtown village, Pattaya Sai 3 road, 
the kind of village is the townhouse, unkown house number but I can take you there (I 
have brought the inquiry official to the scene and identified it already). When we 
arrived, Mr. Mile brought me to the second floor and there is 1 bedroom. Mr. Lokey let 
me and Mr. Oley took a shower at the same time and sleep on the bed (without clothes). 
Then, Mr. Lokey took a shower and came back to the bedroom without clothes. He did 
the oral sex with my penis until it got hard for 30 minutes, the muddy white liquid came 
out and turn to did oral sex with Mr. Oley's penis for a while. Until the semen came out 
from the penis. After that, Mr. Lokey use his hand touched the penis of

Sign Witness
Sign Prosecutor
Sign Social worker
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How did he answer with the address if as he stated below he "unknown house number but I can take you there"???
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This testimony is completely contradicted in later testimony.  Ole states boys never go together to Midtown



Attached testimony of mstr. Waredom or Fuse, Nationality Cambodian, witness                           Page 2

I masturbate for approximately 30 minutes until white turbid fluid came out from my 
penis. Then, Mr. Lokey gave me and Mr. Oley 800 baht each and let me and Mr. Oley 
walked to walking street by ourselves.

A week later, while I promenade at walking street alone at 08.00 P.M., Mr. Loke walked 
to me and beckoned me. Therefore, I followed him to the parking lot for motorcycle, I 
sat on white motorcycle, unknown registration, rode to rented room at MC Place, room 
number 21, South Pattaya road, on the second floor. Mr. Lokey let me washed my feet in 
the bathroom and let me took off my clothes. Then, lie down on bed. Mr. Lokey hugged 
and kissed me on cheek and took off his own clothes. Mr. Lokey told me to grab penis 
which was hard at that time for masturbation and grabbed my penis to do the same for 
approximately 30 minutes. The penis of Mr. Lokey has white turbid fluid discharge from 
penis and there was white cloudy fluid came out from mine. So I wore my clothes. Mr. 
Mile gave money to me for 600 baht and then he dropped me at the beginning of Soi 
MC Place. I went back to Royal Plaza department store by two rows car.

Question May we know the flaw or appearance of Mr. Mile or Mr. Lokey?
Answer A foreign man namely Mr. Mile or Dave or Mr. Lokey age of 40 years old, huge 

figure, paunchy a bit, white, no mustache or beard, long hair with black and blond color, 
can speak Thai a little, if I see him again, I will know as I have already identified by the 
photo at Nongprue region, Banglamung district, Chonburi province.

Question Is there a light at the scene?
Answer There was light from electric at scene of incident because the defendant did not turn it 

off so i can see clearly.

Question Have you ever had any conflict with anybody before?
Answer No.

 Read and accept that it is rectify
Sign Witness
Sign Prosecutor
Sign Social worker
Sign Attend the hearing of inquiry
Sign Pol.Lt.Col. Attend the inquiry
Sign Pol.Lt.Col. Inquire, Type, Read
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Continue(s) Testimony Statement  Inquiry on a boy names Vaardom or Fuse  Accuser Number 2 Page 2 
Supplementary of Testimony      Office of the Public Prosecutor of Pattaya 
    Date 2nd September, 2014        
  Today (13 August, 2014) I have inquired a boy Vaardom or Fuse an Accuser Number 2 to give  
supplementary of testimony before Pol.Lt.Col. Aomsin Sukgarnkar as inquiry official, public prosecutor of Pattaya,  
social worker, and a person as child’s request shall testify only truth        
Question Can an injured person speak and listen Thai language or not? How does an injured person prefer to   
  testify in what language?           
Answer  I can speak and listen in Thai. I would like to give pleading in Thai language    
Question On 8th June 2014, the inquiry official was arrangement for accuser to identify the suspect at    
  Banglamung Police Station. How was the result of identification the suspect?    
Answer  On 8th June 2014, an inquiry official took Mr. Christopher Lee Hobbs or Mike or Date as American  
  Citizen as alleged arrest person by arrested warrant to stand among other foreigners. I was pointing at  
  Him as I remembered Mr. Christopher Lee Hobbs or Mike or Dave as alleged offender.   
Question Before you are going to point to Mr. Christopher, have the police officer brought the photo of person  
  for you to look at it?           
Answer  I saw that picture and remember that this person I met at Mc Donald Store on the Walking Street  
  for several time but never go. I aware that this person is known by Noppadol or Olay    
Question An injured person without looking his face, what else can you identify him throughout his body  
Answer  I remember that right at the middle of his chest, he has hairy but I could not remember if he has any  
  tattoo.             
Question The map as incident happen, the inquiry official gave out to you to see of form 1 which is the place of 
  Midtown Village 345/20 Moo. 10 Nongprue Subdistrict,  Banglamung District, Chonburi. Have you   
  remember the position of the place of incident happen in this map?      
Answer  I remember that the place of incident when I walk into the house of alleged person to indecent act on   
  me was living on the right side facing number 6 (This is not the same as what the incident took place) 
Question The map as incident happen, the inquiry official gave out to you to see of form 1 which is the place of 
  MC Place, South Pattaya, Nongprue Subdistrict, Banglamung District, Chonburi. How many stair way 
  of the incident place and which direction did you walk up into the room     
 
 
 
 
ค. 3-ต. 67 
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